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Friday

The B G News

Column
one__
And that's the
way it 'was'
NEW YORK (AP) Walter
Cronkite leaves CBS, "Evening
News" after tonight's broadcast, with the rival networks
eagerly awaiting a tug-of-war
for viewers no longer bound by
loyalty to the anchorman
recognized as one of the most
trusted men in America.
Cronkite, who leaves as the
pre-eminent figure in television
journalism, is a former United
Press correspondent and joined
CBS News in July 1960. He
took over as "Evening News"
anchorman for Douglas Edwards on April 16,1962, with
the broadcast still only IS
minutes long.
"Walter has been a symbol of
authority and responsibility,
and all of us are grateful to him
for that," said Frank Reynolds,
anchorman for ABC's "World
News Tonight" "He helped set
standards for television news at
a time when the business was
vulnerable. A different person
might have led us in a different
direction."
As for Cronkite, whose closing line, "And that's the way it
is," became a signal of
assurance for nearly 19 million
viewers each weeknight, the
long anticipated change will not
be easy.
"I don't doubt that I am going to miss this a great, great
deal," he said. "And I'm not
sure that in six months, I won't
say, 'I made a big mistake.' I
don't think that will happen."

News
Alumni disc jockeys of WFAL
return to campus today for the
station's 10th anniversary.
Page 4.
A new questionnaire filled out
by freshmen seems to be a
good predictor of their attitudes. Page 5.

Elsewhere
The chairman of the House
Budget Committee says President Reagan overlooked billions
in government waste which
should be eliminated before
Congress destroys valuable programs. Page 7.
Guerillas are pushed back
after several hours of fighting
in El Salvador. Page 7.

Sports
BG Hockey coach Jerry York
hints that the Falcon icers my
surprise NMU this weekend.
Pages.

Weather
Mostly cloudy. High 28 F (-2
C), low 16 F (-8 C). 20-percent
chance of precipitation.

Bowling Green State University

GSS wants control of allocating general fees
by Mary Mica HerrtgM
atari report*

Graduate Student Senate yesterday voiced its
unanimous support for a recommendation
which would put the power of distributing
general fees to the hands of the Student Government Association and GSS.
The recommendation, which will be forwarded to Provost and Executive Vice President
Michael Ferrari, was the result of a study by a
GSS ad hoc committee reviewing student
organization funding models.
According to the recommendation, the Advisory Committee on General Fee Allocations
would be disbanded and SGA and GSS would
receive general fee money to distribute to student organizations.
GSS members maintain that the purpose of
SGA and GSS is to represent undergraduate and
graduate students so they should have the right
to allocate funds to student groups.
"THESE GOVERNMENTS, like every

government, must be able to excercise a prime
function, perhaps the prime function of government if they axe viable: they must be able to
receive and allocate funds," the recommendation reads.
GSS objects to the make-up of ACGFA, which
is comprised of representatives of GSS, SGA
and 10 other student organizations.
"The present (ACGFA) organizational structure voids the representative authority of these
student governments by equalizing them with
student organ!. Mons in the review of
budgetary actions of their respective representative bodies," The recommendation continues.
GSS Pesident Roy Finkenbine, said graduate
students this year comprise 10.7 percent of
students at the University, and should have
received $25,000-30,000 in general fees.
However, GSS and Third World Graduate
Association received a combined total of $17,000
from ACGFA
ACCORDING TO an outline prepared by the
GSS ad hoc committee, the GSS president would

take the responsibility for receiving the transferred to the GSS president for approval.
graduate student's share of general fees for The president would have the right to veto any
decision, although this veto could be overridden
graduate student organizations and activities.
From this money, GSS would be allocated a by a two-thirds vote of GSS.
The ad hoc committee's recommendation
portion of the funds for its operation. The remainder of the funds would be divided between also provides that any misuse of funds by GSS
a contingency fund (10 percent) and an ap- or its president would be investigated by GSS
propriations fund (90 percent).
committees.
Graduate student organizations would then
SGA President Dana Kortokrax said she supmake a request to the GSS Finance Committee ports the recommendation which is "trying to
for a percentage of the appropriation fund.
distinguish the difference between a student
Other student organizations serving graduate government and student organizations."
student needs, at the time, could also make re"There is really no system of (student) goverquests for funds. All fund requests would have nance at this University," Kortokrax said.
to be made within the first 10 school days of "One way to get these student governments off
each quarter.
the ground is to give them some authority."
Applicants denied appropriations could petition the GSS Senate Executive Commitee for a
In other business, Finkenbine announced a
reversal. If a decision on appropriations was tentative April 10 date for GSS elections.
GSS also approved a resolution to acompany
reversed, the petition would be placed before
its ACGFA budget request asking ACGFA for
GSS for a vote.
(4,000 to fund a grauate student thesis dissertaAPPROPRIATION decisions then would be tion support program.

Gunman in
LA hands
himself over
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A "very
calm" gunman who seized a jetliner
yesterday at Los Angeles International Airport, early today surrendered peacefully after a 10-hour
standoff in which he demanded $3
million and threatened to blow up the
aircraft, authorities said.
The last of six hostages held aboard
the aircraft had escaped or was
released through a back door.
Seven hours after the 9:30 a.m.
takeover, five of the hostages had
walked off the Continental Airlines
Boeing 727, leaving a woman flight attendant captive, authorities said. No
injuries were reported and no shots
had been fired.

Patrolman accelerates
traffic ticket pursuit
by Stephen Hudak
stall reporter

There are no scalps on Robert
Shetzer's belt There are no notches
in his door panel. But since 1966,
when he joined the Bowling Green
City
Police Department,
Patrolman Robert Leroy Shetzer
has been racking them up.
Shetzer's the arrester. Last year
he issued more than half of the
department's 2,320 traffic tickets.
His patrol car hides among the
bushes and thickets of high-speed
avenues like a fat alligator waiting
for prey. Using his favorite radar
gun, Shetzer shoots to kill.
He neatly picks his observation
points - such as the one on Manville Avenue in an alley between
Fifth and Sixth Streets, or on South
College Drive over the hill by
Seventh Street, or on North ProspectSteet in a gravel alley.
WITH HIS car crawled into an
alley, Shetzer slings radar beams
at cars, trucks, bicycles and
pedestrians.
"I've never gotten a pedestrian
but some bicyclists can get up
there," he said.
Last year, Shetzer wrote up a
woman who ran a stop sign at Manville Avenue and Sixth Street while
riding her bike.
"I took a lot of flak for that But I
did it for her own good; she could
have gotten killed."
SHETZER SAID he usually
doesn't like to stop drivers unless
they are cruising 13 or more miles
over the speed limit. But once he

stops them, he's got them.
However, tickets aren't Shetzer's
only recourse.
"I give them verbal warnings
too, although not everyone," he
said.
Shetzer bases his ticketing decisions on the driver's attitudes, the
circumstances, the area and the
speed.
HE SAID he tries to treat all
drivers the same.
But there are gray areas with
foreign diplomats, doctors and
friends and relatives.
"I might give them (friends and
relatives) a warning the first time,
but I'd tell them, 'Next time I'll
write you up,'" Shetzer said, adding that if they are speeding excessively, he writes them up
anyway.
"I've heard a lot of excuses but
no one has ever talked me out of a
ticket. The most common excuse I
hear is, 'I'm late for a class or an
exam.' I tell them, 'Now you're
later."'
SHETZER SAID he was enjoying
a slow traffic day once when an
elderly woman zipped past his
patrol car on Napoleon Road, flew
over the railroad tracks at 55 mph
and came to a screeching halt when
he flipped on his flashers.
"When I wrote her up she informed me that 'Young man, the president passed a national law making
it 55 (mph) everywhere,'" he said.
She told Shetzer she had been
driving at that speed in all zones
since she read about the speedlimit change two years before.

Four of the hostages came off at
1:15 p.m., and Continental spokesman
Jan Harris said the last passenger
was released at 4:15 p.m. Harris could
not indentify the woman, who came
off the plane with an FBI agent waving and smiling.

staff photos by Scott Keeler
Patrolman Robert Shetzer ol the city police department Issued
more than hall ol the 2,320 traffic tickets written out by the department last year. Although he was recognized by city officials lor his
traffic enforcement, not everyone appreciates his conscientious elforts as he Issues another citation.

But some people will try anything
to get out of a ticket, he said.
AFTER HE stopped a female
University student once, Shetzer
brought her back to his patrol car
to write her a citation. "She said,
'Is there anything I can do for you
to get out of this ticket' I just kept
writing and said, 'Nope.'"
"Then she started tapping her
fingers on my thigh and asked me
real sweetly, 'Are you sure?' I told
her I was," Shetzer said.
Although he was given a plaque
by Mayor Alvin Perkins commending his traffic enforcement work,
Shetzer received no special reward
for the number of citations he has
issued.
The city police department has
no quotas to fill and it does not promote according to an officer's

number of arrests, Police Chief
Galen Ash said.
ASH ALSO denied the city has
speed traps.
"We control volume areas that
have high risks," Ash said, "we
also work on a complaint basis to
find out where the problems are."
While the number of citations increased last year from 1979, the
number of traffic accidents dropped by 100 - serious injury accidents decreased by 20.
"I'd like to think it's because
we've stepped up enforcement,"
Ash said.
The same pattern is developing
this year. In the first two months of
this year, there were only 147 accidents compared to 165 last year
and three fewer persons were injured.

SEC reviews sexual harassment policy
by Lisa Bowers
staff reporter

Senate Executive Committee is
reviewing a draft of a University sexual harassment policy and is expected
to forward it to Faculty Senate next
quarter.
The policy was given a first reading
yesterday and will be reviewed further at a special SEC meeting March
19. Dr. Bill Reynolds, Faculty Senate
chairman, said committee members
still need to study the policy before
sending it to Fauclty Senate for approval.
The University's Equal Employ-

March 6,1981

New guidelines may move to Faculty Senate
ment Opportunity Committee constructed the policy after the Federal
EEOC drafted sexual harassment
guidelines, effective Nov. 10,1960.
THE POLICY defines sexual
harassment as "Unwelcome sexual
advances or requests for sexual
favors" or other verbal conducts of a
sexual nature which interfere with an
lndividial's employment or educational performance. If such actions
create an "intimidating, hostile or offensive working or educational en-

vironment" they also are considered
sexual harassment
The Office of Equal Opportunity
Compliance would be responsible for
coordinating and implementing the
policy. Deans, directors, department
chairmen and administrators of
operational units would be responsible
for enforcing the policy and for referring reported incidents of sexual
harassment to EOC.

EOC. The EOC staff then would
discuss the validity of the charges and
the scope of the problem to determine
the need for further investigation or if
the problem can be resolved informally, the policy states.

The EOC staff, after consulting with
the complainant and or respondent
and other persons involved, could
make recommendations to the provost for administrative action. The
Individuals who think they have University president would make
been sexually harassed would contact final decisions.

IN INVESTIGATING sexual
harassment complaints, EOC will
follow these principles:
•Complaints will be handled on a
case-by-case basis.
•A staff person in EOC will conduct
an investigation if the complainant
pursues the complaint
The complaint will not be discussed
with anyone without the complainants's permission.
•An individual issuing a compliant
of sexual harassment will not suffer
any type of retaliation, regardless of
the outcome of the complaint.

CONTINENTAL spokesmen said the
captive flight attendant, Barbara
Sorenson, 35, of Chicago, is married
and has been with the airline 13 years.
Immediately after the takeover,
two FBI agents boarded the jet to
negotiate with the gunman, who took
off a ski mask he had been wearing
when he seized the aircraft. He was
described as a man about six feet tall
and 40-45 years old. FBI agent Edgar
Best said he spoke with a European
accent.
The pilot and the cockpit crew all
climbed down from the cockpit on
emergency ropes before the gunman
could confront them.
POLICE LT. Dan Cooke said most
of the passengers were able to exit
safely because a stewardess spotted
the hijacker's gun before he had made
himself known. She slipped off the
plane and called police.
The man was seated in the firstclass section as passengers continued
to board, Cooke said.
Acting on instructions from police,
the stewardess returned to the plane,
closed the curtain separating the firstclass section from the remaining
passengers, and began quietly alerting the coach passengers to leave the
plane by the rear exit, the lieutenant
said.
It was apparently some time during
the evacuation that the hijacker stood
up in the first-class section and pulled
his gun, believed to be a .45-caliber
automatic.
AIRLINE SPOKESMEN said the
pilot, two crew members, six flight attendants and 83 passengers, out of 108
who had booked seats on the flight,
had boarded the plane.
At first the plane stood on the tarmac during the standoff, with officers
from Special Weapons and Tactics
squad and FBI agents surrounding it
Later, at the gunman's demand, the
plane was towed to a remote area of
the runway, Cooke said. The plane,
which had been bound for Phoenix,
Ariz., and San Antonio, Texas, sat
with its rear stairway down while the
agents negotiated.
Authorities said they did not know
how the gunman slipped past metal
detectors and airport security.
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Opinion
An overdue step to
intercultural rapport
It is good to see the Human Relations Commission taking the long-awaited initiative to conduct an activity
that may go a long way in establishing intercultural rapport among the diverse factions at the University.
Tomorrow HRC will hold a Fact Finding Workshop in an
attempt to open a flow of communication on human relations issues. Selected members of the University faculty,
administration, staff and students will participate in this
initial workshop.
We see this as a step forward from previous attempts to
establish the link among groups that presently is lacking.
Last year, a series of Race Relations Workshops were initiated, but they flopped badly.
Tomorrow's workshop will delve into attitudes and
perceptions toward ethnic groups, men, women and international students. This is the first step; the results of the
workshop will be conveyed to University President Hollis
Moore Jr. along with recommendations for change.
This is a crucial time for such an experiment. Reports of
child slayings in Atlanta have instilled a sense of fear
among the black community; women's rights and sexual
harassment have women on the move toward activism;
and with international affairs in a state of flux, many international students are wondering if the safety of their
homelands are in jeopardy.
We realize the University will never be "Utopia." But
workshops like tomorrow's may help to ease the tensions.
Then, hopefully, we can get back to the business of going to
and operating a school.

A call for separation of parties, re-elections
WASHINGTON - Some time in the
last 30 days, the name of the 39th
President of the United States has
been changed from Jimmy Carter to
Difficult Orcumstances.
That fact became apparent when
Walter F. Mondale appeared last Friday at the reorganization meeting of
the Democratic National Committee.
He managed, in the course of his
remarks, to omit uttering the name of
the president for whom he and all his
listeners had compaigned, oh so
recently.
When it came time for him to praise
retiring DNC chairman, John C.
White, Mondale said only that his old
friend and ally had been chairman
under "Difficult Circumstances."
How difficult the circumstances
were for the Democratic Party under
Carter was starkly displayed in an independent financial audit that proKennedy members of the party's executive committee insisted on having
made after the election.
IT SHOWED, among other things,
that the Democratic National Committee received almost $1 million less
in small direct-mail contributions in
1980 than it had in 1976, when Jerry
Ford was in the White House. It show-

HIS EVIDENCE is curious. The
But Byrd is not alone in his belief
that Carter was largely to blame for political targeting program under
last November's Democratic debacle. Chris Brown, he says, "unfortunately
Many others in the states and in Con- performed flawlessly." Carter cargress blame Carter, not only for the ried exactly as few states as Brown
weakness of his own candidacy but for had predicted he would.
He notes that many basic organizahis pre-emption of party resources for
tional programs, with long lead-times
his own doomed cause.
for effective payoff, were begun only
AN EFFORT has been made to in May or June of last year.
soften the criticism. Les Francis, an
But he does not make a point of the
able former National Education Assn.
organizer who served in 1980 as ex- most telling single fact of all about the
ecutive director of the DNC, put relationship between the Democratic
together a lengthy memo to White, at- National Committee and Jimmy
tempting to refute the "negative Carter.
It is simply that the man who was
criticisms" of the committee's work.
The memo concedes at the outset making this defense of the DNC, Exthat the DNC has been hobbled by the ecutive Director Francis, was himself
"horrendous debt" still carried over pulled out of his party job to fill in at
from the 1968 campaign. Actually, the Carter campaign committee when
that debt was cut by two-thirds to Field Director Tim Kraft was sidelinabout $800,000 during the past four ed by the investigation of his alleged
years.
drug use.
The freedom that Carter felt to take
It notes that the prolonged nomina- whatever or whoever he needed from
tion fight between Carter and Ted the Democratic Party - and not put
Kennedy sapped the party's energy much back in - is why his name in
and its fund-raising ability. But then, party circles is "Difficult CirFrancis argues, that under the cir- cumstances."
cumstances, the DNC really did quite
(c) 1981, Tne Washington Post Co.
well.

Focus
David Broder
syndicated columnist

ed the party spent about $800,000 more
in 1980 than in 1976 in direct support of
the presidential campaign, but only
half as much on voter registration. It
also showed the Democratic National
Committee paid out more money for
Patrick Caddell's polls for the
presidential campaign than it contributed to all other Democrats running for office in 1980.
It is that sort of pattern that explains Senate Minority Leader Robert
C. Byrd's (D-W.Va.) caustic comment
to the DNC meeting that "never again
must the DNC become the adjunct of
the Committee to Reflect the President."
The implicit comparison to Richard
Nixon's "CREEP" did not escape
anyone - and that is about as cruel a
jibe as any Democrat can take at
another.

imrwmmmm^^'©ftefyw&meuNi.

'Youse gotta call their
bluff sometime, maw'
"What you doing, Paw?"
"I'm getting out my old Marine
Corps boots."
"What for, Paw?"
"The United States may have to go
fight El Salvador."
"El Salvador. What's that?"
"IT'S A country in Central
America, and the Soviets and Cubans
have been supplying their guerillas
with arms, so they can overthrow the
military junta."
"You mean to say, Paw, the United
States is seriously thinking of getting
us into a war over El Salvador?"
"It ain't E3 Salvador, Maw. The
Reagan Administration has been looking for a place to show the Soviets that
we mean business. El Salvador just
happened to be in the right place at
the right time."
"That's what they said about Viet
Nam, Paw."

Focus
Art Buchwald
syndicated columnist

•WAL, I don't want it bandied
about, but I saw on television that
Haig was thinking about blockading
Cuba if they kept it up."
"That's big stuff, Paw. We could get
us in a war with Russia at the same
time."
"AIN'T GOING to get no young kids
to go into the service to fight for El
Salvador. It's only old timers like
myself who understand if you don't
stop them in El Salvador, you'll be
fighting them on the beaches of Santa
Monica."
"This ain't a real war. It's just a test
"THIS IS different. Maw. This is in of our credibility, Maw. Nobody's goour hemisphere. We can't let the Com- ing to ever believe us if we don't have
mies just ship in arms and equipment a showdown soon."
The whole thing smells more and
to guerillas who don't like their
more like Viet Nam, Paw."
government."
"That's not for you to say, Maw. El
"What's the guerillas' beef in El
Salvador has a lot going for it when it
Salvador got to do with the junta?"
No one is quite sure, Maw. I think it comes to seeing who blinks first It's
has something to do with them wan- small, has plenty of jungles and if we
ting land reform. It seems the power- win the hearts and minds of the people
ful families in El Salvador are against there, we can scare the hell out of
it and the military is killing the Nicaragua."
"NICARAGUA! What have they got
peasants, and the government is trying to find a solution in between."
to do with this?"
"That's how the guerillas are get"I ain't against stopping the Commies, Paw, but I wish it was ting their arms. Believe me, Maw, if
something more important than El this thing keeps up, we're going to be
up to our necks in old muddy."
Salvador."
"When do you think they'll call you,
"Haig's got no choice. Thev found
Paw?"
captured enemy documents on the
"As soon as all the young kids in the
bodies of the guerillas."
"I ain't heard anyone use 'captured country realize what's going on and
enemy documents' since Viet Nam. take off for Canada."

You got any idea how Haig hopes to
(e) 1981, Lot Angeles Times Synstop the Commies from giving the
dicate
guerillas arms."
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Letters.
A good-luck wish for

Vadillo's letter just

the CCHA tourney

promotes stereotypes

I would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate the Bowling Green
hockey team on a fine season and to
wish them good luck in the CCHA
playoffs. I have seen many people
look at the team's record and complain. However, from their first game,
(a "first-time-ever" victory over the
University of Michigan in overtime)
to their last (a 10-3 "grand finale"
over first place Northern Michigan
University), the hockey team has
always shown it's true fans confidence, poise and the desire to excel.
Again, on behalf of all of the Bowling
Green hockey fans, congratulations
on the past and good luck in the future.

Manuel Terragrossa, Enrique tion to The BG News? Because a rePerez, Fred Flores, Ray Apodaca: cent letter from Manuel Vadillo did
What do these people have in com- everything possible to enforce the
mon? A Spanish heritage of course. stereotype that to be a young Latino
They also were my fellow platoon of- means to be semi-literate and unskillficers and drinking companions in the ed All Latinos did not conform to that

infantry from 1953 to 1955. Indeed,
Captain Terragrossa was one of my
company commanders. All were college graduates.
Why do I send such stale informa-

DOONESBURY
KttKNOU. z£mr

image during the 1960s, and they did
not even a decade earlier when he was
still a little boy.
Vadillo evidently has a purpose in
perpetuating the myth that Latino and
migrant worker are synonomous
terms. As a cultural geographer I
have reason to point out that reality is
quite different.
Ttjomas Andenon
Professor of Geography

by Garry Trudeau
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If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.
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BriefsPolitical science prof to speak

Watercolor exhibit

Ron Daniels, visiting assistant professor of political
science at Kent State University, will be the featured
speaker of the Third World Graduate Association Annual Black Hall of Fame program today at 8 p.m. in the
Amani. There will be a reception afterward.

An exhibit of recent watercolors by Jude Jackson
Bischoff, a University senior, will open March 8 at the
Mileti Alumni Center Gallery. The exhibit continues
through March 31. Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.

Partial schedules

"Carmen" to open

Partial schedules are being distributed this week and
students are reminded to check dormitory or on-campus
mailboxes. Those receiving partials should come to the
Grand Ballroom, Union, according to their appointment
time during the week of March 9. Open registration
begins March 16 in the Grand Ballroom.

Interior designers to meet
The American Society of Interior Designers'will meet
March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in 102 West Hall (formerly Old
Music Bldg.) Election of officers will be held.

"Carmen" will be presented by the University Opera
Theater today through Sunday, at 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday, in Kobacker Hall, Musical
Arts Center. Tickets are $8 for adults and $3 for students
and youth.

Festival series to present pianist

Swahili Club meeting

The Bowling Green Festival Series will present
pianist Alexis Weissenberg in concert March 9 at 8 p.m.
in Kobacker Hall, Musical Arts Center. Tickets can be
reserved by calling 3724171.

The Swahili Club will meet March 7 at 2:30 p.m. in 28
SbatxelHall.

Jump-a-thon

Tax seminar
A seminar on the tax deferred annuity program will
be held March 7 from 9-11 a.m. in 210 Math-Sciences
Bldg. Speakers include Paul Mueller, professor of
finance and insurance; Josef Blass, professor of
mathematics; and Russell Meister, insurance administrator. The seminar is sponsored by the Faculty
Development Center, the Faculty Welfare Committee
and the Office of Alumni Development.

Creative writing presentation
University undergraduate creative writing students
will give a public reading of their work March 9 at 7:30
p.m. in the Commuter Center Lounge, basement
Moseley Hall. Admission is free.

Delta Psi Kappa, a professional honorary fraternity
for physical education, is sponsoring a Jump-a-Thon for
the American Heart Association March 7 from 2-5 p.m.
in 210 Eppler North. Applications are available in 201
Eppler South, stockroom of Eppler North and 204 Eppler North.
_.
.
biren test tOdaV
The Wood County Disaster Services Agency will conduct a countywide siren test today from 10 a.m. to noon.

Biology prof studies effects of stress
through experiments on mice, rats
by Julie Cambell

A fountain of youth may be bubbling over in the labs of
the University biology department
And while one sip doesn't promise eternal youth, it
could give old people youthful vigor in handling stress.
Dr. Lee Meserve, a biology professor, is conducting experiments with rats and mice to test his theory that hormonal shortages make stress harder to handle with age.
"Rats are easy to experiment with because they only
live for three years," Meserve said. "But I first detected
the problem in humans.
"In situations such as moving to another place, or having an operation, an old person may become severely
depressed," he said.
"YOUNG PERSONS might take this all in stride," he
said, but it isn't uncommon for an old person in these
situations to become sick, or even die, for no apparent
reason."
According to Meserve, the young can handle stress
without major physiological breakdowns because of a
higher level of activity in the thyroid gland.
"The thyroid gland, located low in the neck, produces a
hormone called thyroxin," Meserve said. "It's a permissive hormone, which means it allows other hormones
to express their functions."
Thyroxin therefore helps the function of the adrenal
gland, located above the kidney, which releases other important hormones.
"The adrenal hormones make sure that there's enough
sugar or energy, in the blood to cope with an emergency," Meserve said.
HE INJECTS older mice and rats with thyroxin and
compares their hormone levels with these of younger
rodents.
Old and young rodents are put into a "stress situation"
- a dousing into ether.

"When they wake up, I measure the level of the adrenal
hormones In the blood," Meserve explained.so far he's
seen that under stress the older rats injected with thyroxin display hormone levels very similar to young rats.
While Meserve emphasized that the experiments could
have great application to human life, he said, "You can't
generalize directly from rats to humans.
"You have to take into consideration the psychological
side of humans," be said. "While an old person may have
high enough hormone levels, they could be thinking
themselves sick."
Although his study is deemed valuable by the National
Institute of Health, he has been having trouble getting
funding.
"SO FAR, I've only received funds from the biology
department and the Faculty Research fund," he said.
Funds he had hoped for from the National Institute on
Aging probably will not materalize.
"It's hard to tell what the new presidential administration will do," he said. "They're cutting back on a lot of
programs that give out research funds, especially projects of social concern."
Research on aging has recently changed its focus, he
said.
"Scientists used to be concerned with making people
live longer," he said. "But now, there's a fair body of
evidence that says people only live so long.
"Even if you eliminate normal killers such as cancer
and heart disease, humans will die sometime after 100
years. Now our general focus is to make elderly life as
normal as possible," he explained.
He added that his current experiment is consistent with
this newer concept.
"My experiment, if it works, won't keep people young
forever," Meserve said. "But I hope that it will keep a little internal part of them young for as long as they live."
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Volleyball tournament
Bowling Green's power volleyball team will host a
divisional tournament starting at 10 a.m. tomorrow on
courts one and four at the Student Recreation Center.
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Let Yourself Go! A Salute to the '40's

Tipover for Hemophilia

tonlte thru Sat. March 7
Union Side Door; Doors open at 9:30 P.M.; admission is $1.00
10 university students In a song-dance review
Hors d'oeurves and drinks served by waiters & waitresses In a night club atmosphere
Reservations can be made by calling UAO Cabaret Hotline 2-2638

March 9, 8:00 pm Rec Center Activities Center
Proceeds go to Hemophilia Foundation

SAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY

_

w

You are respectfully
e^ invited to the ^
birthday celebration of

372-2346

Cut Class

JACK NEWTON DANIEL

Todays Hour Last Chance
Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out.
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it's
like to own the ring that says, "l did it!"
Then, have the genuine article fitted by the ArtCarved representative visiting campus today. You'll
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose
from — and a specialist who will make sure the
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some incredible ArtCarved offers to cut the cost of your class ring . . .

Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArtCarved class ring!

MONDAY

/IKKTIRyED

^COLLEGE
COLLEGE RINGS

MARCH 9th

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

STe_

CUT your ties with the past during our "Great
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old 10K gold high
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could
save you as much as $90.
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary
Siladium ring to just $74.95 — a special ArtCarved
"Ring Week" discount up to $20.
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collection."

J&

SYMBOLIZING YOUR ABILITY TO ACHIEVE.

Bookstore Hours:
8am-5pm
Representative Hours: 10am-4pm

Deposit required MaiterCharge or VISA accepted.

© ArtCarved College Rin»i
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WFAL celebrates its 10th anniversary of broadcasting
by Kathryn Coll
wire editor

Ten years ago, AM radio came to
the University with the inception of
WFAL 680 AM.
WFAL is celebrating with a banquet
for its staff and alumni today and
alumni seminars tomorrow, which
are open to everyone.
The theme of the anniversary is
"The Spirit of WFAL 10 years
Strong." During the banquet, the staff
will perform a variety show about the
history of WFAL, Terry Mitchell,
general manager, said.
Tomorrow at 1 p.m. the alumni
seminars will begin with "Radio Promotion: What Works," with alumus
Lee Jordan of WNCI-FM in Columbus
speaking.

AT 2 P.M., Jon Mann, account executive for WXIX-TF in Cincinnati,
will speak on "From Radio to Television: The Big Transition."
Speaking on the panel "Radio vs.
Television News" at 3 p.m. are Dan
Buckley, general assignment
reporter/photographer for WTOL-TV
in Toledo; Nancy Smith, newscaster
for WGAR in Cleveland; and Lee
Landenberger, news director for WXEZ in Toledo.
Also speaking are Dave Omstead,
account executive for WJJD in
Chicago; Jon Sintor, broadcast consultant for Burkhard/Abrams in
Atlanta; Terry Fisher, production
director and air personality for
WCWA; and Buck McWUliams, air
personality for WIOT in Toledo.
All speakers are coming back to

ADMISSION 50c 18 & OVER
-Sweepstakes

—Contests

-Music

—Prizes

—Green
Beer

Sponsored by AD Proceeds Go To
The American Cancer Society

Our drivers carry less
than $10.00
•1981, Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Direct from Cleveland

MM

I*

Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone: 3S2-1539

e_
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Downstairs Only —

on
1
P

WINDJAMMER

■ SATURDAY
9:30 - 1:30 A.M.

11.00 ort any 16" large.
I Hem or more pizza
wlfh extra fhkk crmt.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 6/1/81

Beer 2 for 1
7:30-9:30

3EN

ON
Q 0-

1611 2402

10:00 PM to close -

Congratulations
Lisa Bowers, now BG News editor!
Good fob
Kim, Kathy, Stovo A Bart!

Drink specials hourly

P<HI MU F0RMAL

Suzi & Chris
Dke & Ross
Karin & Mike
Lisal & Michael
Donna & Bis
Joanna & Steve
Amy & Pat
Nancy & Ken
Leslie & John
Jenni & Jim
Susan & Kevin
Janet & Bill
Trubs & Suds
Sue & Woody
Jamie & Gary
Anne & Scott
Melissa & Bryon
Karen & Song
Lynne & Caris
Karen & Jeft
Carol & Kris
Nancy & Rick
Lori & Bob
Beth & Eric
Donna & Tom
Denise & Greg
Mary Ann & Billy
Kathy & Eddie
Dawn & Ken
Barb & Steve
Randi & Ron
Annette & Randy
Kelley & Frank
Amy & Dave
Paula & Jerry
Irene & Scott
Pam & Mike
Kris & Tom

Jule & Drew
Michelle & Curls
Cathy & Ron
Lana & Jim
Carla & Keith
Dawn & Tom
Carol & Fish
Susan & Bill
Sherri & Bubs
Janice & Mike
Mary Ann & Mark
Michele & Tom
Jan & Brad
Jill & Wayne
Nancy & Mark
Cathy & Tom
Joy & John
Paula & Neil
Laura & Kevin
D.G. & Ricky Joe
Patts & Skladany
Lori & Rick
Jen & Brad
Malina & Bill
Becky & Dave
Micki & Mark
Rosey & Hay
Grace & Cubbie
Chelly & Bill
Carol & Clint
Gail & Meggs
Julie & Brad
Kim & Randy
Mari & Brian
Pam & Scott
Jeanette & Todd
Beth & Tim
Beth & Bob

Red Hot Mama & The Precious One

LONGBRANCH SALOON

2for1
PIZZA

Quick-set visible margins.

Line spacing
1. V.', 2 and line retainer

Pagliai's

Push-variable
line spacing.

—One-touch
cartridge ejector.

Power "on"
signal light.

Electric backspace.
Powered
carriage return.

Pre-set tabulator.

EAST
&Monday,
SOUTH
5to7only, geta

pizza free wnen you purchase another pizza of
equal or greater value!
(Sorry, no delivery. Pick up
or eat-in only.)

FogfioTs
SOUTH

EAST

945 S. Main
352-7571

440 E. Court
352-1596
EAST HOURS:
Mon.- Wed.
Thurs.-Sat.
Sun.

Wide carriage takes
letter paper the long way.

Two paper scales
for quick reference

MONDAY
5to7

Coke giveaway no good
during 2 for 1 on Mondays.

■

AN EVENING OF ENE+iANTMENT

b

Limited delivery area

"WE ARE stressing the educational aspect," Mitchell said.
The station also has more training
programs within each department so
students can get as much experience
as they want
The station personnel stress being
as professional as possible.
"Every year we stress growing and
copying a 'real world' as much as we
can. We feel tht we are professionals," Mitchell explained.

Unlike most conventional radio stations, WFAL does not send its signals
over the airwaves. Instead it sends
them through telephone lines.
Most of the residence halls receive
WFAL signals, but greek housing
units and classroom buildings are not
equipped with receivers. However,
Mitchell said, some units can receive
the signals if they are close enough to
another receiver.
Ten years ago, WFAL grew out of
the need for another training facility
for students entering radio broadcasting. Previously, only WBGU-FM
was broadcasting and "working at
WBGU didn't give commercial radio
experience," Mitchell said. WFAL
now provides that experience, she added.

MARGN 7. 1881

8 - 12 Peltle

Fad, Froo Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone: 392-1539

9
N
• \I o
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When the station began, disc
jockeys had their own personality
shows and very few people were on
the air. Today however, the station
has taken another angle. WFAL now
tries to get as many people on the air
as they can.

SAT. MARCH 7, 1981
GRAND BALLROOM

Hours:
4:30 - 2:00 Sun. • Thurs.
4:30-3:00 Fri-Sat.

•►

THE FORMAT also has changed
since WFAL's beginning. The station
only operated from 3 p. m. to 2 a.m and
played top 40 songs and progressive
music. Since the start of the quarter,
WFAL has been operating 24 hours a
day, playing contemporary music and
album-oriented rock, Campbell said.
"We aren't the gabby top 40. We
play the music they (the listeners) request in a style closer to FM. We do
programming that you might hear on
FM stations. Its very adverse to AM
where they would talk between
songs," Mitchell said.
From 7 to 10 p.m., WFAL sponsors a
morning show when the disc jockey
can "get a litle crazier" and develop
more of a personality," Mitchell added.

IRISH FLING

Free Pepsi!
Order any 12" pizza
and gel up to 2 free
cups ol Pepsi! If you
order a 16" pizza, you
can get up to 4 free
cups of Pepsi! Value of
Pepsi cups 40C each.
No coupon necessary!

WFAL where their career in radio
began, Mitchell said.
THERE B A lot of pride in what the
alumni have done, Mitchell said, and
they are very interested in coming
back and explaining what they have
accomplished.
"It's a circular type of thing. I feel
we can really grow through this," she
said.
The station is vastly different today
than when the alumni worked there,
Mitchell said.
In 1970, there were only 63 people,
where as today there are about 120 on
the staff. Of those 63, only about 20
were disc Jockeys who had a shift
everyday. Today, each person only
has one two- to three hour shift a
week, Clair Campbell, production
director said.

11 a.m.-2 a.m.
11 a.m.-3 a.m.
4 p.m.-Midnight

Personal touch selector
— soft to firm.
Half-space to
insert/delete characters.

Repeating keys for
XXXXxxxx....—-_

Automatic repeat
spacing on space bar.

Changeable type bar
accepts special characters.

$

274 50
SMITH-CORONA ENTERPRISE*
SmithS SmithS OFFICE SUPPLY
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Dlugin compares Soviet Union's
quality, style of life to that in U.S.
by Kyla Sllvar.
stiff reporter

The quality of life in the Soviet Union is superior to life
in the United States.
Or so said Lee Dlugin, secretary of the Economic and
Social Rights Department of the U.S.A. Communist Party, who spoke yesterday to a group of about 40 people.
Her speech, entitled, "How Socialism Guarantees Progress and Satisfies the Growing Needs of the People,"
primarily was a study of contrasts between the two
lifestyles.
SHE WAS ACCOMPANIED by Rick Nagin, the Ohio
Communist Party's senatorial candidate in the last election.
"There are about 20,000 members of the Communist
Party in the United States, but that does not represent the
influence of the party in the United states. The influence
is way, way beyond the actual membership," she said.
"I think it's important in studying economics to get a
rounded picture," she said, explaining that there are five
socio-economic formats: primitive-communal which has
no classes, slave-owning, feudal, capitalist, and communist.
staff photo by Dean Koepfler

Lee Dlugin

New questionnaire reveals attitudes
of freshmen with greater accuracy
One of the survey questions asks
why students had chosen to attend college. Eighty-three percent responded
"to be able to get a better job," while
71 percent said "to learn more about
things that interest me."
THE OTHER most frequent
responses were "to gain a general
education and appreciation of ideas"
and "to meet new and interesting people" (66 percent). Two percent
wanted to "avoid the draft" and 3 percent said they chose college because
they "could not find a job."
On the national level, 77 percent of
students in all institutions chose college in order to find a better job while
67 percent were interested in gaining
a general education, according to the
ACE profile.
Eakin said the practical goals of
students are significant because
students may choose the University
'because tiiey believe it prow<le9*go©Q
career preparation.
"They may be attending Bowling
Green because it will make them
more qualified for employment," he
said.
ACCORDING TO the survey, the
University was the first college choice
of 81 percent and the second choice of
16 percent. Forty-two percent did not
apply to another college and 47 per-

by Kyle Sliver*
staff reporter

For several years, incoming
freshmen have been asked to fill out a
survey designed by the American
Council on Education. This year,
however, they were given one
specifically tailored by and for the
University.
The questionnaire, developed by Dr.
James Iitwin, director of institutional
studies, was administered by the Offices of Student Organizations and
New Programs to 2,672 freshman, 78
percent of the 3,694 incoming
students, during fall orientation week.
The respondents represented a
"pretty broad cross-section of the
class," according to Dr. Richard
Eakin, executive vice provost for
planning and budgeting.
EAKIN SAID the new questionnaire
waa-thmieped to i i«al amrtlmiw itformation about students' views of the
University.
"It (the old one) is quite a good
questionnaire," he said. "We did
begin to feel, though, that after a fouryear period we weren't getting any
new information.
The University survey focuses on
student expectations and perceptions
while at the University, Eakin said.
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* Furnished • Carpeted • Two Baths *
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*
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cent applied to one or two other colleges.
Students supplied five major
reasons for selecting the University.
Fifty-nine percent said the University
has a good academic reputation. The
campus setting attracted 49 percent,
43 percent wanted to live on campus,
40 percent liked the Student Recreation Center and 29 percent had been
advised by someone who had attended
the University.
Eakin said the University pays a lot
of attention to keeping an attractive
campus.
"We at BG think that being a
residential university is very important," he said, adding that he finds the
popularity of the rec center encouraging.
"It suggests that our recreation
center is having an impact," he said.
POLITICALLY, 58 percent of the
students considered themselves
"middle of the road," while equal
numbers (20 percent) categorized
themselves as either liberal or conservative.
This agrees with the ACE survey,
which lists 60 percent as "middle of
the road," 17 percent as conservative
and 20 percent as liberal.

APPLICATIONS
NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR:
Spring Quarter
Sales Representatives,
The BG News
Applications Due By March 13
106 University Hall
Director of Student Publications

m A

CASEY'S
QMQHAL

SHE EXPLAINED the capitalistic doctrine, which contains two main class structures; capitalists—those who
own the means of production-and the working class.
"This is true in all capitalistic societies and it's true in
the United States," she said. "The capitalistic class is
always out to maximize profits."
This conflicts with socialism, which has opposite goals,
she said.
"SOCIALIST SYSTEMS are based on productivity and
exclude the exploitation of man by man," she said.
"Productivity is for the benefit of the people of the entire
country."
Whereas socialism "continues the development and
perfection of productivity" by placing its emphasis on
quality rather than quantity, capitalism exploits the
working class through decreasing wages, excessive taxation, longer workdays and increased production, she said.
She said the best way to illustrate socialism's superiority is to compare it to capitalism.
When President Reagan was introducing his "soak the
poor, give to the rich proposition," she said, Soviet
Premier Leonid Brezhnev was advocating a system
developed "for the good of the human being."
THE SOVIET UNION also ensures steady employment, she said.
"Jobs are guaranteed to everybody by the constitution
of that country," she added.
"There is no inflation. The prices of all basic
necessities and consumer goods have remained stable. In
the United States taxes have doubled over the past five
years. In the Soviet Union, taxes have remained the
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SHE LIKENED the support of capitalism in the Soviet
Union to advocating a return to slavery in this country.
She added that the news media in other countries, such as
Canada, supply more information to their populations
than in the United States.
She said she did not admire Soviet defector Aleksandr
Solzhenitsyn.
"Solzhenitsyn had some books published in the Soviet
Union in regular literary publications-very prestigious
ones. The problem was there came a time when
Solzhenitsyn began to deal with the question of World
War II. This is what led to some of the so-called curtailments of his writing when he started to discuss
Naziism. He not only wants to return to Czarism, he was
for collaborating with the Nazis in World War n."

MARCH 4-7 8PM
MAIN AUDITORIUM
FOR TICKETS CALL 372-2719
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SHE ANSWERED this by citing proposed cuts in food
stamps, Medicaid, Medicare, student loans, Social
Security, nutrition programs and a net loss of $24 billion
for the working class.
Describing the Reagan proposals as a "blitzkrieg
against living standards and the well-being of our people," she said, "The proposed budget is a prescription for
economic disaster."
Concerning Soviet freedom of speech she said, "There
are differences in how social systems develop
themselves. The constitution guarantees the right of free
speech in the Soviet Union. There is more discussion on
problems and criticism in the pages of the press than
there are in probably all the newspapers in capitalist
countries. Our press does tend to concoct certain types of
stories."

INDIANS

• CUP THIS COUPON -------

•CUP THIS COUPON -«■« CUP THIS COUPON-*"-

IN DECEMBER 1980, five-year guidelines were
drafted to improve the quality of work, education,
medical services and consumer goods in the Soviet
Union.
The Soviet Union has the highest number of hospital
beds and doctors in the world, she said.
"What do the people in our country have to look forward to in the next five years under the Reagan administration?" she asked.

DLUGIN ADDED that she was not implying that the
Soviet Union has no problems.
"When I speak generally, I rarely speak on the Soviet
Union, but I did today because I was asked to speak on
socialism as it exists. I want to say if we place the question," 'Is it true the American Communist Party is an
apologist for the Soviet Union?,' the answer is no."
RENT, INCLUDING utilities, takes 2.7 percent of inShe added that the Soviet Union has set a good example
come and education at all levels is free, she said.
in militariy parity, adding that former President Carter
"President Reagan spoke about the decline of living tried to "sabotage" the SALT II talks.
habits," she said. "In the Soviet Union, real income rose
"There are some areas where the Soviet Union has
17 percent in the same period."
more (weapons) than the United States, but there are
The Soviet Union also is more advanced in production, areas where the United Stats has more. The negotiations
she said, explaining that in 1976 Soviet oil production was have to continue to guamatee that they are equal
30 percent more than that of the United States, 65 percent strength," she said.
more in cement and 75 percent more in cotton goods.
SHE ADDED that the Soviet Union, unlike the United
States, had removed some of its troops and tanks from
BGSU THEATRE PRESENTS
eastern Europe.
She said not all communist countries are the same.
"The labor unrest in Poland is a graphic example that
Communist parties are quite different from each other.
Very, very grave mistakes were made in Poland."
Dlugin added that although she has visited the Soviet
Union, she is not interested in living there.
"I've never lived in the Soviet Union, nor do I particularly want to live in the Soviet Union. I was bom here
and what I want to see is a better life for people in this
country," she said.
"Communists suffer the most. It's anybody that's involved in anything for the good of the people. I personally
have not suffered more than other people. It's anybody
that wants to fight the corporations. Our policy is never
the worse the better. Our position is to fight for better
conditions for the working class today."

HAMBURGERS
BUY ONE
CHILI OR VEGETABLE SOUP
GET ONE
FREE Expire* 3-14-81

"IT IS ONLY under socialism, where productivity is
not for profit, that there is satisfaction of basic human
needs," she said. With socialism, college students are
given stipends, the retirement age is significantly lower,
every worker is guaranteed a month vacation and equal
rights for women are a part of life, she explained.
"Equal rights for women are a reality. Equal pay for
equal work exists in every area of the country."
Wages also are centralized to assure that no area is
poorer than another, she said.

In 60 developing nations worldwide, or thousands ot
communities here at home, lighting poverty starts with
good ideas That s why Peace Corps and VISTA need
people who can think
and learn
and share then
knowledge with others We II tram and place you where
you can help build sell reliance, develop needed skills
eave behind new and better approaches to old
problems Because when it comes to inspiring cha
often it s the thought thai counts

Today & Tomorrow: Interviews. Career
Planning & Placement Info: Union Foyer
Detroit Area Office: 1-800-521-8686
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Save the
Children
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Classifieds.
Auditorium FREE.
Series presentation.

LOST 1 FOUND
Amyttlytt S- gold bracelet w/lot»
of sentimental value. Lost on
campus Iua». REWARDI Sut
154-1154
Lost tan cordouroy lecket Frl.
night at the Phi Dell open party
Please return Mr) not worm
anything but I hate my ski jacket
3724077.
Lost ring of keys either In Union
or Moseley Hall-women's room.
Please report to Campus Safety.
Howard I
Lost: I navy blue backpack with
7 folders. Speech manual & Home
Ec ha'dback lost In Univ. Hall,
p.m. Wed. Notes for finals includ.
Have you ever tried to study for
finals without your notes? Call
Cathy 373 3309 Reward offered.
RIDES
1 F. needs a ride to Fla. for Spr.
Brk. will help with all expenses
Call Shane. 3S34I97
Ride needed for 2 to Ft.
Lauderdale. Fla. over Spr. Brk.
Will help with expenses. Call
Charles m-2SW.
HRVIC1S OFFERED
Emotional and/or material
pregnancy aid can be yours if you
need it. Contact EMPA 3521488
or 353 7041. Any info given
confidential.
PERSONAL!
Valuable Summer Experience.
Counselor positions open.
Independent living program for
girls with primary disability of
mental
retardation.
Call
216 692 2018 or write indep Inc.
4(7 Catlin Rd. Richmond HIS ,
OH 44143.

trSTHE DERBY
ITS THE DERBY
IT'S THE DERBY
Claude Klpnls Mime Theatre
Sunday. March 8 in the Main
Auditorium. FREE
An Artist
Series presentation.
TORT and DREW. Wf can ' wail
to spend lormal with you! Love
WATT and JULE.
Keep in mind the NEW Buckeye
Budget Motor Inn. at I 75 & E.
Wooster for your family, friends
on their next visit to BG. Only $71
single
Ph.
352 1520
for
reservations.
Linda S. Congratulations on
being accepted into 3 Law
schools, so far. I'm sure
whichever you attend you will
make a fine lawyer. I may need
one someday Love. Craig
Chi Omega congratulates our
new neophytes! We're so proud
of you A, we love you very much
Patience, the day is drawing
near I Love, your Chi O Sisters.
Sigs. Saturday nights party is
bound to be great tell all your
friends cause it's gonna rate.
We'll drink «. party till me
barrels ere gone so plan on
staying rill the very dawn.
HAPPY IfTH BIRTHDAY
JOANNE RINOIIIIIIIIIIII
Theta Chl's The DGs are ready to
let their suppressed desires
surface. See you Friday nlghtl!
MAMMA RAT IS WATCHING
IT'S THE DERBY
IT'S THE DERBY
IT'S THE DERBY
Congratulations to the Club
Hockey team on their 10-3 win
over TUI Dolt REOII
Mark Swlder: I'm glad to sea
that you made it through
pledging. I hope ycu had a great
time, soon there will be more fun
times. Rcm*To*r, It's sooner
than you fh' .k I'm really proud
of you Win.

An Artist

awaken Ings. L A L, The Pledges.

DELTA IETA. 01 pledges are
really psyched because our
sitters are dynamite! D2 love a.
ours. Your pledges.

Sigma Chi's-This proposition we
propose, as the quarter comes to
a close Get ready for a fantastic
tea A let's see it you can party as
wall as the Xl'sl

Simple Plaasuresl Simple
Pleatursl Simple Pleasuresl
Simple Pleasures!
^^_
Attention: Young Ladles we
need photogenic models for a
local advertising campaign.
Baby whales need not apply.
Contact The Blue Room 172-OMI.
Compliments to Grace Monastra
a. Scott Sounders on their Phi
Mu-S AE pinning. The Brothers of
SAE wish you both much loy in
the future.
Attention Attention.
All
members of Paco's fall quarter
Speech 102 class at 12:X. Be at
Dim's at 1:00 Friday, March t
for a party!
ALPHA Z'lfial ready for the HoDown tonight girls because we
are going to dance you Into the
ground (A challenge)?! Finals
are around the corner t, we ere
ready to let loose. See y'all there.
Tha Sigma Chl's.
Somewhere Over The Rainbow
PI Kappa Phi Date Party
Saturday at Downtown. Love.
Reign O' Ma.
WANTED: FOR A RESEARCH
INVESTIGATION. Female
VOLUNTEERS
active
In
exercise, logging etc. A taking
oral contraceptives (The Pll).
Contact Ms. J. Farrell by phone
372 2640 (after S p.m.) or 409
Johnston Hall-campus mall.
STUDY IN FRANCE-LEARN IN
ENGLISH! Earn9hourscredltln
Nantes June 19 July 24. $995 plus
travel. Eurall Pass A personal
expenses. Contact W.R. Hosklns.
Marketing Dopt. 372 0222.
Buying gold A silver!
Paying highest prices.
Jewlery Box, 133 W. Wooster
CASH PAID FOB GOLD CLASS
RINGS. Check other prices, then
call 352 4175 for the highest gold
prices offered. Ask for Stove.
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
EAST COURT. 117 E. Court,
352 1097.
BGSU Advertising Club
Luncheon/Banquet this Sat.
March 7th 12-102:30 p.m.
Pheasant Room. SI at door.
IT'S THE DERBY
IT'S THE DERBY
IT'S THE DERBY
JOW Buck How did you get those
war wounds, how long does it
take for them to heal.
Join your friends A WFAL for
TGIF Happy Hours at uptown
every Friday 4 9. All drinks 2 for
II
Phi Deits: Friday night is the
time to "SHOUT" cause It's
TOGA time once again!! TOGATOGA, Love, The O/'t.
Gamma Phi's A Lambda
Chi's Conlormlty it will be at
Friday night's exciting tea. so
wear white shirts A a pair of
jeans, be there at nine, to TKE.
Haverman Double the goodness.
Double the fun. Double tha
pleasure In Rm. 121. Love Lynn A
Stew.
To our SIG dates-OawdropRlcer Nellie, Mr. 10 Hey Suds
Grlms-Skladany RJ
(nonary )-Song-CJ-Pres.-Wags.
Just one more day til the Phi Mu
Formal-Get PSYCHED! Love,
your Phi Mu dates.

formal! Good times are ahead
for Sat, night.

Sonja A Lisa: Your Chi O bigs
want you to know, we're proud
our littles ere now neo. And by
the way. you must agree, you're
In the best Chi 0 familyl We love
you Lorraine A Cathy.

Mac Trid RA's...Thanks for twc
super quarters...Go Go Go tor
tlnals! The beach is 'bout ready
to open Love. Ralph 8. Co

WFAL is "Full of Blarney."
Listen to WFAL March 9 14 for
the Irish Man A win a dinner at
the Parrot A tha Peacock.

SIGMA

Brad A Pat. Hope you're both
psyched for the Phi Mu Formal
'cause we sure are!-Jan A Amy.

AX s

gel

psyched

CHI'S

lor

semi

Tuesday

night

was a fantastic time. We're
growing strong. Let's keep on
truckln' In everything we do &
r ,ne 8 EST

**?* **°Pi° *? t -

_

Claude Klpnis Mime TheatreSunday. March 8 in the Main

ADPI's. Hope you had a
ROARING time during your
breakfast at "Alphle's Kitchen."
Beware
of
more
rude

CUT OUT LP SALE AT
FINDERS!!!!!!!!!!! SAVEStM
Call WFAL when you hear a Coke
commercial A tell us what makes
you smile. Listen to WFAI 6A3
AM for more details on our great
Coke Contest.
Congratulations Nancy Myers A
Dave Hlatf on your DZ-DU
engagement! You had us all
fooled. Best wishes always. Love
tha sisters of Delta Zeta.
Whavs better then: A night of
drinking away MIS exams,
playing tanks, getting laid. A a
quick drive to Fla? A quiet
evening, WRONGI It's a night
with those studs from 1st highs
Old Kohl A of course Spud at
McGuffy Lane We're psyched!
Crazy Chicks from 1st highs
Compton A our Bunny Beauty
from Batchelder. P.S. Bawn A
Calo have funl Mucfc.
Mlchele, Thanks for letting me
have a good time with you A Gil
at formal. To bad my date was
such a shmuck. DZ Love, Karyn.
BEER BLAST St. Patricks Day
Tues. March 17all green bear
you can drink-7:30-2:00 a.m. Live
music, upstairs S3 covers
everything.
Kappa SlgsGet psyched for the
"Go to Hell Party" tomorrow.
It's going to be a craiy time.
WANTED
F. to subls. apt. Spr. Qtr. Very
close to campus. S105 utll. Incl.
Fun rmtes. Call Tool 352-aU).

Info call Laurie 152 0261 or Chris
353 6595.
M-F rmte. Immediately. 1 bdrm.
hse /own bdrm. Downtown area.
$67 mo. Call 152-3994 or 352 4391.
M. rmte. Needed Spr. Qtr. $78.75
mo. 7th St. Apt. Utll. pd. Call

352 5948.
M or F grad or mature student to
share big apt. Private rm. Includ.
utll., furn. ph., dishwasher etc.
Near campus. 352 3312 8125 mo.
Christian F. needs apt. for Spr.
Qtr. Call 352 5675
1 F. rmte. to share apt. with 2
girls tor Spr. Qtr. Only $1)0 mo.
utll. Includ. 353*635
1 F. to share new apt. Close to
campus for Spr. Qtr. $99 mo. A
elec. 352 0477.
I M. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. Own
bdrm. Ownbathrm. $1)5 mo. Call
Immediately! 352-0322.
F. rmte. tor Spr. Qtr. Edge of
campus. $100 mo. A utll. Call
Anne 352 5490 after 9.
HELP WANTED
Several positions avail, with
National Co. $770 $300 pr. wk.
Write: Summer Work. PO Box
631, BG, OH 43402.
Summer Horse Ranch. Positions
open for F. counselors A W.S.I.
Black River Ranch. Croswell.
Mich. (3)3) 679-2505.
FOR SALE
-73Lemans MUST SELL!
Beat offer. 354)955.
-7) Dodge Demon Good condition.

1524732.
Mobile home. 12 x60. Completely
remodeled, central air. gas heat
only 10 min. from BG. Must be
seen. 874 8130.
Guitar: 12 string Guild. Madeira;

F. rmte. needed Spr. Qtr.
university Village 352-4990.

excell. cond. Call 352 0821 ask fo

1 M. to sublet. Spr. Qtr. J210 qtr.
plus deposit Own room. Call
Christopher 35700*9.

Guitars A Amps. One of the areas
largest selection of used. Buy.
sell, A trade. Jim's Guitar. 1408
N. Shoop. Wauseon, Ohio

Desperately need 2 F rmtes.
immediately for !g. hse Near
campus. Price negotiable. Free
utll. Linda 352-2694 or Laura
3S4-I373.
t P. rmte. to subls. Spr. Qtr. IMS
qtr. Univ. Village. Apts. 353-2104.
3 F. rmtes needed to sublet turn,
hse. tor Sum. 185 mo. plus utll.
372 4901.
1 M. rmte. for Spr. Qtr. $118 mo.
Own room A turn. 352-4247.
F rmte. to share apt. (Buff
Apts. I Spr. Qtr. $100 A utll.
152 4343
1 F. rmte. from June ll-June 81.
$11 mo. A utll. Call Cindy
372 4987.
M/F rmte. Spr. Qtr only. Own
room. Share house. Close to
campus. $106.25 A utll. Call
3521311.
Desperately need 1 F rmte. for
apt. Spr. Qtr. Close to campus.
Great Apt. 354-1064.
1 F. rmte. for Apt. In Spr. 81.116
E. Merry St. Call 352-8247.

Mlndy.

Renovated 2 bdrm. mobile home.
$3800 or best offer 352 6421 or
352 3312.
FOR RENT
Across
from
campus.
Accomodatlons for F. students.
Sum. A Fall. Call 352 7856
Fra.ee Apts. 1 apt. has 4
openings starting Sum. or Fall
Qtr. Very close to campus.

352 6036.
NEW Sept. 15.2nd A Manvllle, 61
bdrm. unlurn. apt. $200 plus utll.
Gas heat. 352 4384.
Apt. to sublet Spr Qtr. 352-4009
after 4:30.
) bdrm. apt. unfurn. near
campus, avail. March 26.
Married couples only A no pets.
Call 352-6609.

1 M. needs house or apt. for 81-82
sch. yr. Immediately! Call Don

Summer rental. 2 bdrm. apt.
turn. 255 Crlm St. ph. 1-267-3341.

2 Fm rmtes. for 81 82 sch. yr.
Spacious A cheap. $56 mo. plus
utll. Call 154-1317 or 352-5757.
I F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. '81. Rent $200
qtr. Call 357 2486.
F. rmte. for Spr. A or Sum. to
share nice newly furn. 1 bdrm.
apt. N. Main. 152 9167.
Rmte. needed Spr. Qtr. Nice apt.
831 7th St. 14 Ph. 152-1611.
1 F. to sublet Haven House Apt.
for rest of sch. yr. Close to
campus. Reasonable rent.
352-1157.
1 M. rmte. to share 2 bdrm. furn.
apt. Spr. Qtr. $108 mo. No utll.
352 1170. If NA 372 6644.
F. rmte. Spr. Qtr. Immediately!
Univ. Courts. $196 mo. A elec.
Call 352 7823. Nancy.
F. rmte. needed for Spr. Qtr.
Univ. Village. $125 per qtr. Call
152-4990.
2 F. for 81-82 year to share apt.

Houses Available For Fall
1981-Close To Campus

You Don't
Have
to be
Irish...

Summer rental. 319 Pike St. 5
bdrm. house. Ph. 1 267 3141.
Houses A Apts. 1981 82 shcool
year. Call Newlove Realty.

152-5163.
Summer rentals. Reduced Rates.
Newlove Realty. 352-5163.
Lg. single room w/cooklng for M.
student. Spr. Qtr. Near campus.
352-7365.
THURSTIN MANOR APTS. AC.
FULLY CARPETED. CABLE
TV.
EFFICIENCIES.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES NOW
LEASING FOR SUMMER A
FALL. 451 THURSTIN AVE.

.. .to share St.
Patrick's Day fun with
a Hallmark card for
Tuesday, March 17.
© 1980 Hallmark Cards, Inc

352-5435.
Summer Apts. 521 E. Merry.
Near campus. $450 for entire
summer. John Newlove Real
Estate. 35? 6553.
Summer Apts. 831 7th St. $450 for
entire summer. John Newlove
Real Estate. 352 6553
3 bdrm. furn. house 1 blk.
campus. Spr. A Sum. Family or 3
students. 352-0556. 352-5163.

HAPPY HOURS
" BRATHAUS

724 E. WOOSTER STREET
aAcross from McFall Center - 6 Bedroom
•Furnished 12 mo. S850/mo. & Util.
338 N. MAIN STREET
•Up to 7 Students
•Unfurnished
•12 mo. * 675/mo. & Utll.
114 RIDGE STREET
•5 Bedroom - Up to 7 Students
•12 mo. Lease Only $650/mo. & Util.

352-0717 Mauer-Green Rentals
224 E. WOOSTER

Summer Apartments
HRow Renting

Cherrywood Club building for
rent for parties. Ph. Preferred
Propartlea Co.'3S7-937a.
Quiet, sound controlled furn.
studios w/bullt-ln bookcases,
attic storage A short term leases
avail. Grad students only. Call
now 152-7691.

Need rmte. Spr. qtr. $85 mo. Call
352 3881.

_A^

) 335 7261

M, rmte. for Spr. Qtr. $80 qtr.
plus utll. Forrest Apts Ph
154-1142.

352 3019.

staff photo by Dean Koepfler

Kastl, a sophomore construction technology major, concentrates before his attempt to bench press
350 pounds In the first llft-a-thon, which raised $1200.54 in pledges for Danny Green, a 7-year-old boy with
leukemia.
JOB

SHOP DOWNTOWN B.O.

S MITH S
s\JLbhop.i
188-170 S. MAIN
Open IO

Bowling Green. O

io5 1oa.ui

FRAZEE AVENUE
EAST MERRY
RIDGE MANOR
ALL $150/ mo. 1-2 people
$175/ mo. 3 people
$200/ mo. 4 people
ALL UTILITIES PAID
A/C EXTRA

MAUER-GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooster 352-0717

"Whan you car* enough --It's SMITHS"

MYLE'S

THE BG NEWS

PIZZA PUB

now accepting

PIZZA SUBS SALAD BEER
Our Pizza isn't the cheapest,
but our quality & our quantity can' be beat
516 E. Wooster
DINING ROOM, PICK-UP & FAST FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE

352-1504
MYLE'S PIZZA COUPON
TIE LITTLE HOUSE
13 S. Third St.
Waterville, Ohio
878-3081

EVERY FRIDAY 3-6
CALL 352-8707

A Free 6-pack of Coke with
every 16" (2 item
/fV
or more) pizza!
Offer expires March 27, 1981
(1) Coupon per pizza
Pick-up or delivery

applications for
Sales
Representatives

Spring Qtr.
Come to
106 University
HaH
Applications
Due

March 13, 1981

Th. BQ Nnn March 8,1M1 7

Elsewhere
Day in review.

Congress examines proposed cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan has
overlooked billions of dollars in "waste, fraud
and abuse" which should be eliminated before
Congress rushes to destroy valuable, programs,
the chairman of the House Budget Committee
said yesterday.
But Rep. James Jones' call for a more cautious
look at bureaucratic sloppiness came as Cabinet
members and other administration allies stepped up the pressure for expediting the administration's package of spending and tax cuts.
In testimony before Jones' committee, Donald
Scantlebury, chief accountant of the General Accounting Office, the auditing agency of Congress,
said that in 1980 federal agencies reported they
had receivables due of $126 billion.

Of that amount, it was anticipated that about
$6.3 billion will be uncollected, while delinquent
debts total about $24 billion, Scantlebury said.
HE SAID billions of dollars could be saved by
more effective debt collection, improvements in
agency management, better follow-up on audit
recommendations and other efficiencies. Critics
of the Reagan plan say these improvements
would eliminate the need for deep spending cute
in social programs.
Acting inspector generals of the Veterans Administration, Commerce, Housing and Urban
Development and Health and Human Services
departments also testified on what they saw as
the lax management of federal programs which

Rebels move to city

costs the government billions of dollars.
Meanwhile, Senate Republican leader Howard
Baker of Tennessee said he hopes Congress can
complete work on the president's proposals by
July 4, the most optimistic timetable yet expressed by any of Reagan's congressional supporters.
At the White House, a group of conservative
Democrats gave Reagan a list of additional spending cuts a spokesman said would save an additional $11.2 billion in the current fiscal year and
in 1982.
The list of the 44-member House Conservative
Democratic Forum presented at a White House
breakfast included reducing foreign aid ending
the legal services program and repealing the
Davis Bacon Act

Leftist guerrillas beaten back in El Salvador
SAN SALVADOR El Salvador (AP)
- Guerrillas attacked a national
guard post in the northern town of
Jutiapa before dawn yesterday and
after several hours of fighting, were
repulsed, the Salvadoran government
said. Ten guerrillas were reported
killed.
The ruling civilian-military junta
hunted a rightist leader who has called for a military coup, and a U.S.
senator said the Soviet Union was using the Salvadoran power struggle as

a test for President Reagan.
Fighting was reported in Cinquera,
near Jutiapa and the government said
leftist guerrillas set fire to the city
hall and kidnapped two people as the
left continued its push for power.
Three bombs exploded here, police
said, and one seriously damaged a
bank. A Salvadoran journalist was
reported slain near the capital.
THE BLOODY leftist-rightist conflict has become a ground for an-

THE
EXPERIENCE
OF A
LIFETIME.
Now tfi.it you vo qol il put it lo work Shan; it with poor
• Corps nations •■•' need y
•
leaching alectronics farming engineering
! many other areas Volunteering your
■ .
Iheir edu< ilion
eaitrt It
n afford I

Last Day On Campus Information Table
in the Union Foyer or call
Detroit Area Office: 1-800-521-8686

tagonism between the United States
and the U.S.S.R. Both countries
declare a need for El Salvador to work
out its own problems yet each accuses
the other of intervention.
Secretary of State Alexander HaigJr. has said he received "some
assurances" Nicaragua will not send
more arms to Salvadoran guerrillas,
but a junta member in Managua said
Nicaragua never has talked with the
United States about the matter.
The Nicarguan government has

denied sending any arms to the guerrillas, but the United States says Cuba
and the Soviet Union both have sent
arms to the anti-government
Salvadoran leftists.
The U.S. Embassy here has recommended an increase in economic aid
to El Salvador, a spokesman said, and
sources at the State Department indicated it could reach $200 million.
On Wednesday, gunmen fired six
shots at the U.S. Embassy from a
speeding car, but no one was injured.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) Afghan rebels, crippled by shortages
of weapons and food, have largely
abandoned a 14-month fight to oust
Soviet troops from the countryside
and are concentrating instead on the
major cities, a reliable source in
Kabul reported yesterday.
The report from the Kabul source
said information reaching the
Afghan capital indicates large
numbers of Afghans in some northern and far-western areas of the
country are dying of hunger. Food
shortages are said to be especially
acute in remote areas.
This, combined with a persistent
inability to acquire large caches of
weapons with which to fight the
estimated 85,000 Soviet soldiers in
Afghanistan, is driving the guerillas
into the cities, the source said.

Mistrial declared
WASHINGTON (AP) - Citing an
"alarming and continuous" increase
in violent crime, Attorney General
William French Smith yesterday
ordered a task force to determine
whether the federal government
should make a bolder attempt to en-

sure domestic tranquility.
The attorney general also announced - as did President Reagan that the administration was making
almost $1 million in federal funds
available to Atlanta authorities to
help deal with the "human" problems of youngsters in that city,
where 19 black children have been
killed in the last 1*4 yean.

Songs not for John
LONDON (AP) - Paul McCartney
says the new album he just recorded
on the Caribbean island of Monserrat will not be a tribute to fellow exBeatle John Lennon, who was
murdered in New York on Dec. 8.
McCartney told reporters at London's Heathrow Airport that "there
was never any question of this being
a tribute to John, or a Beatle reunion."
The album, in the works for a
month, features Stevie Wonder and
ex-Beatle drummer Ringo Starr.
The Monserrat studio is owned by
former Beatles producer George
Martin.
"Ringo came down and we did
work together, which was lovely, but
George Harrison was never booked
to come," McCartney said.

MAURER-GREEN
RENTALS
224 E. Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
BARGAIN MAT INKS"

1981 FALL
APARTMENTS
QREENBRIAR APARTMENTS
215 E. POEROAD
Efficiencies (Furnished & unfurnished)
One Bedroom (Furnished & unfurnished)
Model Apartment is No. 40 with Hours Tues.
&Thurs. 5-7 p.m.

CRAZY GEORGE
IS GIVING AWAY
FREE, ONE
QUART OF COKE;

RIDGE MANOR APARTMENTS
519 RIDGE STREET
Two Bedroom (Furnished) Townhouse
Apartments
Carpeted, Garbage Disposals & Close to
Campus
Laundry Room Available
3-Man & 4-Man Rates Available
Model Apartment Is No. 24 with Hours
Mon. 6:30-8:30 p.m., Tues. 2:30-4:30 p.m. &
Wed. 4:30-6:30 p.m.

CALL

Onm of the
year's 10 beat.
WLLIAM
HURT

BLAIR
BROWN

(AST

4*01 Cou" JSJ IW4

Watch for the FREE COKE PITCHER
GIVEAWAY in The BG News

>

STARTS TONIGHT1
EVENINGS AT 7:30 I »20 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 2: 7:30 A 920
SUNDAY AT 2150-7:30-9:20

352-1596
HOURS
Mor Wad
11om-2om
Thu'iSoi
llom-3aiT
Sunday
4 pm-MtdrMghi

<^

STADIUM PlAiA SHOPPING CiNlIP

with any medium or large 2 Hem pizza.
Pagliai't East already has the BEST
PIZZA VALUE in town, but with a FREE
QUART OF COKE, it's the
BEST DEAL IN TOWN!!!

iQPs

CM

Cmev*a M

ALTERED
SMTES
3RD WILD WEEK!
EVENINGS AT 7:30 t 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 3-7:30 A M0
SUNDAY AT *■*. 7:30 t 9:30
>\ '\ A. <\ <\ ■» '\ -\ <\ A '.
I

CAMPUS FILMS
PRESENTS

I
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""NINE TO FIVE'
is tht comedy
hit of the
aeaaon. You'll
laugh your
head off."
( MS H-M-ll

Claude Kipnis
>-

i

JANEH1N1M IJIYTOMUN
IMMIYIttKMIN

•

You ain't m
heard nothiir
yet!
Sunday, March 8,1981, 8:00 pm
Main Auditorium • University Hall
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio
Admission Free
A 1980 - 81 Artist Series Presentation with support from the
University Cultural Events Committee and Ohio Arts Council

FRI. A SAT.
7:30 A 9:45
P.M.
210 MSC
$1 W/STUDENT
ID

FRI & SAT
7: JO & 9:45 P.M.
210 MSC
*1 W/STU<IENT I.D.

FRI. A SAT.
MIDNIGHT
210 MSC
$1 W/STUDENT
ID

To

9 5
[CLAtZEL]
HELD OVER!
EVENINGS AT 7:30 t 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAY AT 2 7:30 A 9:30
SUNDAY AT 3>4:.7:30 A 9:30

Nominated for Six
Academy Awards including
Bast Actress
&

Bast Picture

ttf winds of eternity!

tyUMfor
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Sports.
DejavuforBGandNMU
BG WAS 24 on the road against CCHA teams, while the
Wildcats posted a 12-0 home ledger with league opponents
including a $-1, 4-2 sweep of BG earlier this year. Northern also holds a 7-2-1 advantage in the series over the
last 10 meetings. .
On the other hand, this is BG's 10th straight season in
the playoffs, a period in which they have compiled a 15-6-1
mark. BG is also coming off its most solid effort of the
season, a 10-3 win and 5-4 overtime loss to this same
Wildcat squad.
"We're going to Northern with a better frame of mind
because of the results of this last weekend," York said.
"It's going to be a different Northern team, as far as their
attitude, going into the series which will make our task
even harder.
"But no one can take away the fact that we outplayed
them the six periods here. We skated right with Northern
and that's their strength-their quickness."
And, despite the fact that the final regular season
series did not mean anything to NMU, Coach Rick Cornley is a little wary of his opponent.
"They are a much improved hockey team," C'omley
said of BG. "They are skating well and moving the puck
well. That's going to make for an excellent playoff
round."
All-America candidates Jeff Pyle and Steve Bozek continue to pace the Wildcats.

by Kan Koopel
atalf reporter

You can call it returning to the scene of the crime,
history repeating itself, lightning striking twice in the
same place or any of the other adages floating in the sea
of cliches.
Either way, the scenario is the same. This weekend,
just as in I960, the nationally-ranked, Central Collegiate
Hockey Association first-place Northern Michigan
Wildcats host the fourth-place Bowling Green Falcons in
a two-game total-goals series in the opening round of the
CCHA playoffs in Marquette, Mich.
Last season, the Wildcats, national runner-up, won the
series, 14-6, highlighted by a first-game 11-3 clobbering of
BG.
That capped off a year plagued by a poor attitude and
lack of respect for then first-year coach Jerry York, or so
says Tim Alexander, a member of that squad.

staff photo by Jim Borgen

Bowling Oraan co-captaln Qaorga McPhaa (9) protacta an opan nal while trying to claar the puck out of
the crease In Saturday's gama with Northern Michigan at the lea Arena. BQ and the Wildcats moat In the
first round of tha CCHA playoff this weekend In Marquatta, Mich.

BG battles Buckeyes in tourney
by Tracy Collins

The second season opens today for
Bowling Green's women's basketball
team, when they take on Ohio State at
6 p.m. in Toledo's Centennial Hall.
The game is first-round action of the
OAISW state tournament.
The Falcons will take a 12-15
regular season record into the game
against the Buckeyes, who are seeded
fourth with a 13-12 mark. OSU has won
the state title eight consecutive years.
"We know that OSU has some tough
individual players," BG coach Kathy
Bole said. "They will be tough to play
in a man-to-man defense, so we plan
to throw a variety of zones at them,
and make them beat us from the outside."
Bole thinks the Buckeye players to
watch are Mary Civic, an active lefthander at the post, point-guard Amy
Pallay and Amy Tucker, who was
twice the Ohio AAA player of the year
in high school.

BOLE WILL have all of her starters
ready for the game, including
sophomore Sue Pokelsek, who has
been fighting a back injury. Pokelsek
takes a 9.2 scoring average into the
game, and she is averaging 7.5 rebounds per game.
Sophomore Chris Tuttle leads the
team with a 16 point average, with 9.1
rebounds per game. Sophomores
Mellissa Chase (11 points), Deanne
Knoblauch (8.1 points) and Diane
Robinson (6.7 points, 6 rebounds)
close out the Falcons' starting lineup.
If the team lacks a reason for seeking revenge against the Buckeyes (the
last time the two teams met was in the
1976-77 season, with OSU winning,
94-37), that factor is not lacking in
Bole.
"The last time I saw Ohio State was
during my senior year when I played
at BG," she said. "Both teams were
undefeated, and they beat us by 12.1
fouled out in the game, and I was so
mad."

BOLE HOPES the players can help
vent some of her frustrations, but it
will be necessary for them to play a
good game, and break out of their
mild slump. BG has lost seven of its
last nine games.
"Although our last few games have
been against some tough competition,
I don't feel that we have been
outclassed," Bole said "Most of our
problem has been that we have had a
lot of missed opportunities, and we
have just fallen short"
Bole does not think that the problem
is physical exhaustion, but that mental strains may be taking their toll on
the team's concentration.
"It's hard for the team to get up,
especially with end-of-the-quarter tensions," she said. "I don't think that
will be a problem against OSU,
because this is a tournament game.
We are not going to beat ourselves,
they are going to have to beat us."

PROUT HALL 1981-1982

MAC'S final four seek NCAA bid

Four teams enter the Mid- Western at Kalamazoo, 6543, last ment championship tomorrow at 8
American Conference tournament's weekend, to end the regular season. p.m. Tonight's losers play at 6 p.m.
semifinal and final round today in
Ball State and Toledo will meet in in the consolation game.
The Cardinals and Rockets split
Ann Arbor, Mich., and only one will a 9 p.m. tilt, with the winner playing
leave with an automatic bid into the the WMU-NIU victor for the tourna- their two meetings this season.
NCAA post-season tourney.
#1 WMU
Western Michigan, Northern Illinois, Ball State and Toledo combinChampionship
#5 NIU
Fri., 7:00
ed with Bowling Green to make MAC
P.M.
history, after ending their respective
March 3
Sat. 8:00
regular seasons in a five-way tie for
7:30 P.M.
NIU
P.M.
the championship, with 10-6 league
al#4 BQ
MAC Basketball
records.
Western is in Ann Arbor by virtue
Tournament
at Ann Arbor Third Place
of the flip of a coin. The Broncos won Friday and Saturday
Sat. 6:00 P.M.
#6 EMU
a coin toss over Ball State, Sunday,
March 6 & 7,1981
March 3
giving them a first-round bye in trie
UT
8:00 P.M.
tourney.
at #3 UT

NORTHERN ILLINOIS, WMU's
opponent today in a 7 p.m. game,
earned its way into Ann Arbor's
Crisler Arena by defeating BG, 79-72,
Wednesday. The Huskies beat

House Rules: Residence Life Policies
COED by Alternate Floors
24-Hour Visitation
Quiet Hours

Fri. 9:00
P.M.
BSU

at #2 BSU

Wanna'
Play Doctor?
Authentic

Hospital Scrub Shirts
Come in.
For a free
Cheeseburger
when you
buy one.

Come back.
For a free
Roast Beef
Sandwich
when you
buy one.

Alpha Chi
Omega
Semi-Formal
March 7,1981

#7 OU
March 3
7:30 P.M.

"There's no reason in the world why
you can't get good food even if you're in a
hurry,
"bke our roast beef sandwich made
from fresh rounds of real roast beef.
"And a thick, juicy quarter pound of freshly
ground beef that makes a sizzlin' good hamburger
you can fix up the way you like at our Hamburger
Fixin's Bar.
^
"Or mouthwaterin' fried chicken that's dipped in
fresh eggs and our own special seasoning an' served
moat on the inside • crispy on the outside.
"Yessir, were going to do it right
"And you've got my word on it.V

Are You Currently Living on Campus?
Are You Considering Living on Campus Next Year?
Are You Interested In a New Concept In Residence Living?
If You've Answered YES, Consider Prout Hall '81 • '82
... A concentrated educational experience integrating activities that
promote academic excellence and broaden exposure to extracurricular
pursuits is planned for Prout Hall. A major goal will be to create a quiet
environment that encourages scholarship; and programming that
maximizes personal growth and develops skills of leadership and group
participation.

For More Information and or Application, See Your Hall Director
or Stop by the Office of Residence Life
Fri. March 13
Final Deadline for Applications

PYLE, who has scored at least a point in 28 straight
games tops the CCHA in scoring with 76 points. Bozek is
right behind with 75. Freshman Jeff Poeschl will again be
in the nets for NMU. Poeschl's 3.32 goals against average
led the league.
BG will counter with Wally Charko, who has fashioned
a 4.27 overall goals against average, and George McPhee
and Brian Hills, who are tied for the squad's scoring lead
with 53 points apiece.
Coupling injuries, ineligibtlities and "morale problems," BG will travel without Don McLaughlin, Mark
Kindrachuk, Kim Collins, Ron Megan and Pete Sikorski.
A healthier Dave O'Brien, however, will return as forward to the BG lineup, as York is extremely pleased with
Brian MacLellan's play on defense and has opted to keep
the junior co-captain at the blueline.

"You've got
my word on it"

WHERE ARE YOU LIVING DURING 1981-1982?

Potential Programs:
WorkshoDS
Mini-concerts
Tutoring/Academic Advising
Social & Recreational Activities
And More!!!

ALEXANDER, now the head hockey coach at Rocky
River High School, recently said that last year the squad
had an attitude consisting of "Hey, we were in the national championships and then we have a new coach
coming in. Are we really going to be able to learn any
more from him?
"Our problem last year, even though we got in the
playoffs, was that we quit on ourselves," Alexander said.
"We decided, 'Hey, this is not our year; let's look forward
to next year.' We could have knocked off Northern. We
knocked them off two weeks before in the regular
season."
York pretty much agrees with Alexander's assessment.
"Last year not too many people had a chance to beat
Northern," he said. "That makes quite a difference in
your attitude."
But now York hints that things could be different when
his icers, 13-23-1 overall, 10-12 in the CCHA, tangle with
NMU, 184,24-11-1 overall.
"This year our team is better," York analyzed. "We've
considerably closed the gap between us and Northern. We
have a real fine chance to beat Northern."
Numerically there are two ways to approach the series.

Good only al Roy Roger »
2741 WoodvifleRd Toledo
300 E Wooilei Si B G
Offer good now thru 3/29'gl

Good only Al Roy Roger's
2741 WoodvilleRd Toledo
300E Wooster Si BG
Offer good 3/16.81 thru 1*29/81

from

Come back
again.

THE TREE HOUSE

For a free
Fried Chicken
Platter when
you buy one.

Cool 100% cotton, reversible. Casual
wear, sleepwear, beachwear, anytime
wear.
Available In Jade green, In sizes S-M-L-XL.
Women—order one size smaller or your
regular size for tunic-style fit.
Here's How To CMtri
Please specify size and
quantity, and send with
your Name. Address and
Check or Money Order to:

Good only al Roy Roger's
r'\ WoooVille Rd. Toledo
^0 E Wooster St BG.
Offer good 3/23/81 thru 3 29.81

iiRoyRogeOf

Only

M »«#tACM

(4-6 weeks delivery)

The Tree House
131 78 Jackson Twp 45
Flndlay. Ohio 45840

'Satisfaction Guaranteed

I

El

Give blood to the Red Cross

